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TA FE NEW MEX CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THUHSDAY, JUNE 26, 1902.
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Mayor Thomas L. Johnson of Cleve
land, Ohio, who is a prospective Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency in
1904, says he is in politics for principle
and not for office. It is a singular
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
fact, however, that Mayor Johnson
on to an office he gets with re
Entered aB Second Class matter at holds
markable tenacity and singleness of
the Santa Fe Tostofflce.
purpose. Does he think the people can
be fooled by 'his mouthlngs? If he
The New Mexican Is the oldest news does, he will find himself sorely mis
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev taken in 1904.
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
The people of the territories of New
a large and growing circulation among
will
the intelligent and progressive people Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona
call upon Senator Beveridge at the beof the southwest.
ginning of the short session to do as
he said he would in the matter of the
consideration of the omnibus statehood
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 bill.
They will not forget his talk
Dally, per week, by carrier
100 made on Monday last in the
United
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 States senate and will be
on
hand,
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
through their three delegates in' con
Dally, three months, by mail
4.00 gress and
through special delegations,
Dally, six months, by mail
7.50 to remind him of his promise.
Dall, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
75
There are a good many Oriental poWeekly, per quarter
100 tentates in London to attend the coroWsAlv. six months
2.00 nation of King Edward
VII. These
Weekly, per year
dusky princes wonder what possessed
the king to get into the condition that
THURSDAY, JUNE 26.
it was necessary to perform a serious
operation upon him at this time. They
want to know why he could not wait
DemandsStale-hooMexico
Xcw
until after the coronation ceremonies.
of the (ITtli Cougrctt.
They cannot understand that King Edward VII in all probability could not
Of Rlsht and In Justice New help this thing and had to submit to
it.

Santa

Fe New

mm

Mexico Should Be a State.

When Senator Mason goes south carrying his little presidential boom, saloons and bars in that section will do
an Increased business.
The New Mexican can well afford to
wait and watch in political matters in
this city and in this territory. This
paper has a good long memory.
There are several United States senatorial bubbles floating about in the
New Mexico political atmosphere that
will be burst at the proper time.

In Minneapolis they are doing funny
things; they have indicted the mayor
of that town for offering a bribe. In
most other towns It is the mayor who
Is offered the bribe.

It has been developed that the patriotism of some of the Cuban leaders
had to be measured in dollars and in
gold dollars at that. Human nature
seems to be human nature even in the
Pearl of the Antilles and In a new
The people of this country want an
Isthmian canal. The "house
should
speedily pass the bill providing for the
construction of such a one passed by
the senate. The matter can well be
left to the discretion and judgment of
President Roosevelt.
The senate will take up the omnibus
statehood, bill on the 10th day of the
short session and will consider it and
act upon it. There is a majority in favor of the bill and It will surely pass,
especially if the territories go Republican this fall. It Is up to the voters
of New Mexico, Oklahoma and
To be sure the coronation of King
Edward VII had to be postponed because an operation of some kind or
other had to be performed on the body
of that gay and festive
gentleman.
When it does come, however, it will be

all the more gay and showy. The king
will make up for the lost time for that
is the kind of fellow he is.

But two years ago the majority of
the delegates to the Democratic state
conventions and to the Democratic
tional convention, were strongly and
unequivocally for free silver. In the
Democratic state conventions so far
held this year they are
that Issue with great alacrity and speed
and in some cases with much vehe
side-tracki-

mence and scorn.

There are several reforms needed in
the revenue laws of the territory; al-

"IS God's Good Blessing"
"I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare
that crand medicine called Acker's English Remedy for Throat and Lung
Troubles. It saves children every time when they arc attacked by crottp.
Every mother should know about
it, and I will tell about my experience. I had a darling boy of four
years to die with croup. My doctor
did all he could, but the child
could not be made to vomit. That

was before I knew of Acker's Eng
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
it, I got a bottle. When our little
eighteen months - old girl was
Btricken with croup, I gave her
thismedicine, and insideof twenty
minutes she vomited and wa3 better right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
it brought her through each time
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
pretty bad, and Acker's English
Remedy cured me completely.
Before I close, I want to tell you
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his. house and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
Remedy, and he took it. He came over to our house a few days later and said he
was all right, and also said two (Vises relieved him from the start. Vou can un
derstand bv mv letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I re
peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeaokr, Rochester, Pa.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $r abottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
3d., 4. ou, it you are not sausnea auer Duying,
and in England, at is. ?.a.,
return the bottle to your druggist, and c;ct your money back.
H". U. 'lOOKEli Si CO., Proprietors, Stv York.
We authorize the above gwnutee.
Fischer Drug Company.

at Law.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

me lew piexi GO

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

,"

N. M

IllH Hie

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
DIB MILITARY SCHOOL OF KHW MEXICO MTABLmiM'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEKHITUHI.

;

Eastern Colleges.
Bli men "instructors,
New Buildings, all furnishingi and equipments modern and completei
water-work- s,
all convenience.
baths,
.

.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 90 per session.

Col. J. W. Willson,

ton, D.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

... Wfnlm,
"""w " winow
Member Attorneys National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. It,
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.'
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

I

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary uublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish, Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, 6ant
Fe, N. M.

.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Comer at
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug; Store.

SOCJtTIti;

Hotel iiu-

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No.vl, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HtU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
W. M.
. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Wolff-Wilson'- s,'

....

right-of-wa-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

,

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:St p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
WELTMER

one-ten- th

NEW

POSTMASTER

AT SANTA

FE.

Delegate B. S. Rodey in accordance
with telegraphic and written recom-

mendations and requests for the appointment of Paul A. F. Walter as
postmaster of this city, has recommenThis Is as It
ded the appointment.

The FIRST

STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

LARGE

THE

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.

above them

Prcs&st

PALEJI,

J.

4 VAUGItyj,

Casfafe

'HEfllpf L WALDO, Vice President.

TOP

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

DEPOSITARY.
oar- -

0. J.

can

Un

Tie

go

places.

Mexican Central Railway

Santa Fe,

W..R. PRICE, Prop.

-

OJB

SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K of P- .Kegular meeting every Tuesday vtvtm-- .Ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights gives a cordial welcome. JOHN K. STAUFFBR. C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN. K. of R. anil H.

'

N. At

33--

ALL KINDS OF HLVERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a aarload.
-,
GUADALUPE STREET

.

PHONB.S

Mall orders promptly filled
-

O. XT.'"W- -

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. '
8. SPITZ, M. w.
JOSEPH DIGNBOv Recorder. -

hard-workin- g,

sou Atwn
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

o- - 3v

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaesl
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
'
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and rtfv
ters welcome. .
MISS M. TE8SIH CALL, N. G.
MISfl SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL. gee.
A..

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Wiil Be .Promptly Filled : : : : :

the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Reaches

o.

1.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothera welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

--

at "OUR PLACE"

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F: 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

STATES

DESIGNATED

BANK

American or European Plan.

should be. The professional and busiSAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS,
nessmen, the property owners, the tax
payers here and the patrons of the
Owner and Proprietor.
ROOMS
FOR
Santa Fe postofflce have made these
recommendations and requests and it
COMMERCIAL
can truthfully be said that the in
MEN
It is a good thing that President dorsement received by Mr. Walter is
Roosevelt Is in the flush of manhood, one of the very best ever given an aphealthy and energetic. In addition to plicant for such appointment in this
the very exacting duties of the office city. Indeed his indorsement by fed
of president, he expects this summer to eral and territorial officials, by the
go on some yachting trips, visit the business community and by those
LOOK AT
CLOUDS FROM THE
south and the southwest, shoot some having business at the postofflce is
bean In Mississippi, and keep up with nearly unanimous and as much so as
And
You
the political situation oft the country. it can possibly be. Delegate Rodey in
He will be a very busy man, but he heeding the wishes of the citizens of
town
did
the
this
at
the
right thing
OUR TRAINS. We
will get through It all right.
right time.
sensent
was
The
to
the
appolnment
in
American railroad managers are evate on yesterday and will no doubt be
idently determined not to be outdone
in general
by European railroad managers in the confirmed. The citizens
matter of speed. The run from New of this town are gratified that the
Tork to Chicago is now made in twen- question has been settled and thatrecty hours and it is demonstrated President Roosevelt approved the
that It could be made in sixteen hours. ommendation of Delegate Rodey. That
That is better than the best construct- Mr. Walter will make a very acceptaAll
ed and best managed Buropean rail- ble, efficient and courteous postmaster
roads can do. Great
are American is fully believed by all those who know
him, and that includes pretty much
railroads.
this
everybody within the limits of
v; Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
The Democratic leaders In the senate city. He Is an honorable,
man
first
and a
class IV. D. MURDOCH, A G. P. A.,
educated
W. S. MEAD,
and house of representative in the 67th
in "this
congress are helping the Republican citizen. During his residence
has gained the good will and
Commercial Ag't, El Pa
City of Mexico.
congressional nominees in this year's city, he
citizens and of the peo
campaign by talking hot air and respect of the
in the
throwing a good deal of mud and ple generally, although engaged
slush at the present Republican admin- very delicate and at times very trying
istration. From the standpoint of duties of city editor of this paper. The
what is best for the people at large New Mexican regrets exceedingly that
REMINGTON
and for the Republican party they are it, will lose his services, but on the
much
that
is
hand
pleased
other
very
to be highly commended.
he has advanced in life and that he is
The Republicans carried the elections steadily, rung by rung, climbing up the
in this territory in 189S and In 1900 by ladder of success and prosperity.
good nominations, honest administraOFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
tive records, stromr organization and HALF FARE EVERYWHERE, VIA
THE D. and R. G.
sensible leadership. They can do as
Dealers,
well and even better on election day J A rate of one fare for round trip will
this year for the) same reasons and by! be made between all points on D. and
the same methods. There are certain- - I R. G. R. R., July S and 4, final limit to
Santa Fe. N M.
ly no good reasons why they should return July 6. Tickets, limited to con
not do so and many ffood reasons why tlnuous passage in both directions.
T. J. HELM,
they should. That they will cannot be
J
Gen. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
doubted.

UNITED

NATIONAL

SANTA FE, N. M.
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Ito Eiclai)
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AttOrnrV-Ajt-lai-

The Palace Hotel

ABSTRACTS!

.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing- -

it

Mexico

Attorney-at-La-

;

Superintendent

Santa Fe

Attarney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
filVCU IV ail uuiMQeflS.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
;
BENJAMIN M. READ,

d;

team-heate-

-

Foster-Milbur-

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General?)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
.

d;

right-of-wa-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecOffice in Griffin Block. Collections and
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board, searching titles a specialty, 1 ,. ,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 iter day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office
"
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa in the Capitol.
train upon request. This resort is at'
WILLIAM McKEAN,
tractive at all seasons, and is open all , "
Attorney-at-Lawinter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Olo Callente at 5 p. m, the same day.
w. j.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe Attorney at( law.Mcpherson,
Practices In all the
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic- courts in the
Santa Fe, New
territory.
Mexico.
ulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
west of
mile
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taoi, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 00 to
122 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet, Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly

BBS

I

SPRINGS.

Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re- Session is three terms, thirteen weeks aaeh. Boswell is a noted health
This is the way In which a Kansas
eieellent people.
Duncan editor poetically lays a bouquet at the turn $48.75, Santa Fe.
though upon the whole the
retort, 8,700 feat ahOYS tea levalj
revenue law Is working very well. Ex- feet of his bo t girl;" "There Is gladness
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
San Francisco and return $38.45, San
and K. A,Cahooa. ror particulars address
perience and actual application of this In her gladness when she's clad there
law have shown that some minor de- is sadness of her sadness when she's sad ta Fe.
nor
fects exist in it, which will be well to but the gladness of her gladness
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
the sadness of her sadness Is nothing to
remedy. There is one thing hi connec- her madness when shesuiad.
The New Mexican Printing Company
tion with the law, however, that the
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
voters must do themselves, and that is
especially for the use of justices of the
the election of honest, competent, honCONVINCING
PROOF.
peace. They are especially ruled, with
orable and fair minded assessors, cola
printed headings, in either Spanish or
lectors and county commissioners.
vuwmo mu
Renovated anu Kelur- English, made of good record paper,
Service Unexceli
The Average Santa Fe Citizen Must Ao strongly and durably bound with leathBushed Throughout
KNOCKERS
SHOULD
BE KNOCKED.
covers and canvas sides;
er
back
and
Proof..
the
following
oept
have a full Index In front and the fees
The completion of the Santa Fe CenThe great Sir Isaac Newton, one of of
justices of the peace and constables
tral railway from Torrance, on the El the most profound reasoners the world
Paso and Rock Island railroad, to this ever produced, once cut a large hole in printed in full on the first page. The
10
inches., These books
New Mexico, a board fence to allow a favorite cat pages are
city through central
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
are made up in civil and criminal doc- means the opening of a new era and access
to two gardens, and cut a
separate, of 320 pages each or with
that one of prosperity," growth and ad- smaller hole to allow her kitten to folcriminal bound in one
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
vancement for the capital city of New low her. The weakness manifested in both civil and
80 pages civil and 320 pages crimbook,
Mexico.
The construction of this line Sir Isaac's action was due to want of
New
inal. To introduce them they are offer
means much towards strengthening the thought. Any reader who mentally ed
the following low prices:
at
position of this town as the capital of debates the proof offered here about
$4 00
Civil or criminal
New Mexico. These are facts too well Doan's Kidney Pills and arrives at
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.
stated
known to be disputed, but nevertheless any other conclusion than that
For 45 cents additional for a single
the New Mexican understands there in this citizen's statement, is as short docket or 65 cents additional for a com
are a few men who desire to impede of reasoning powers as the philosopher bination docket, they will be sent by
THE SANTA FE TITLE
and obstruct the building of the line when he turned carpenter:
' ABSTRACT COMPANY
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
Mr. J. S. Wood, accountant in the St. must accompany order. State plainly
exorbitant
by endeavoring to obtain
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or miny
and depot sites Louis Label Works, living at 306 Mor- whether English or Spanish
prices for
printed
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
needed toy the company on the south gan street, St. Louis, says: "My old heading is wanted. Address
Office Old Palace Building
side of the river in this city. It is home is in Quincy, 111., a place where
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
therefore to the best interest of every Doan's Kidney Pills are a household
ATANASIO ROMERO
Santa Fe. N. M.
When I first came to St.
citizen and property owner who really necessity.
Treasurer
President.
,
Secretary
has the welfare of the city at heart Louis several druggists on whom I
and who desires to benefit himself to called did not have them in stock, and
I sent to an old friend, a pharmacist In
do all he can towards
counteracting
schemes of this little clique. In the Quincy, Ills., for them. I had attacks
of kidney complaint for Ave or six
first place the citizens and
property
owners of this town could well afford years, causing my back to ache just
Doan's
y
to purchase the
and sites across the loins. I found that
and
as
Pills
acted
represented
Kidney
dofor depot grounds, etc., needed and
nate the same to the Santa Fe Central when I noticed them advertised at
Beat Located Hotel to City
corner Sixth street
railway, but If this cannot be done the
went
there
I
and
Rates
avenue,
the
or
Month
for
Week
Washington
Special
by
J. T. FORSHA
very least that ought to be and must
them at
Table Board with or without Room
be done is to see to It that the road for a box; not that I required
Proprietor.
a
was
I
the time, but
good
thought it
gets the strip of land necessary for the
to adopt precautionary
round opportunity
depot grounds,
methods."
houses, machine shops, etc., at as low
Just such emphatic indorsement can
a rate as possible. If nothing better
Fe. Drop
can be done condemnation proceedings be had right here in Santa
Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
must and should be resorted to. The into
his customers report.
officials of the road do not care to go
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
to this extreme, but they certainly do
n
a
box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
not propose to be held up and to be Y.
sole agents for the United States.
.
. .
compelled to pay fancy prices for land
the name Doan's and
Remember
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida
that three years ago could be bought take no other.
at a song and part of which was never
JACOB
returned for taxes and part of which
the
was and is returned for
amount that Is being asked by some of
the men interested and who either hold
FIREPROOF,
title or are agents for the same.
THE

The Missouri
Republicans in state
convention assembled yesterday indorsed the national Republican administration and its policy and also President Roosevelt for renomination. The
Missouri Republicans do not seem to
be able to carry their state for their
party, but they are all right when it
comes to being on the right side and
coming in on the home stretch with the
winning party.
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SANTA Ffl LODGE, No. M0, B. P. Ok
a., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brother are invltad
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN. B. VU
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
.
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; , LEADS THEM ALL.
"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and .throat and lung
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of Lo- ganton. Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only absolutely safe cough rem
. edv which acts
Immediately. Mothers
everywhere testify to the good It has
done their little ones. Croup Is so sudden in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
One Mlnue Cough Cure. Pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
grip, bronchitis, coughs'. Fischer Drug
Company.
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Rio Grande &

pilssourl Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Pattisoa,

CROP BULLETIN

AND

Denver

&

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Maxwell Land Grant

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.
Time Table Mo. 67.
Nearly 600 Pages. I'rlco, 80. Delivered
iBffeotlva Monday, April 14, 1902.)
is
a
This Book
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Very Important One
AST BOUND
WIST BOtTHD
for all Lawyers.
No. 426.
Weather Bureau,
LAJYDS UjYDER IRRIGATION SYSTEIJ.
miles No. 425
The New Mexico Code is largely 9:16am. .L... SatFe..Ar..
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 1902.
5:15pm
11
2:110
:50am.
.Lv...
34..
Bapanola..Lv.
modeled on the Missouri Code so that 1
pm
Little or no rain has fallen in the
These farming lands with porpe.ual water rights are now being offered
:OOpm. .Lv... nmrjurto...kv., N... 1:00pm
this book and the Form book, are the a:J5
d m..Lv.Traa Piadraa.Lv.. m in.:
for sale In tracts of icrty acres and upwards.
territory during the past week. The
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto..LT..125... 8:10a m
most practicable for u.se thereunder.
of land wltfc ;rrpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
Price
weather has been hot and dry, with
Lv 153... 6:40am
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con- 8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa...
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year Installments.
veta...l.T..215... 8:25am
u:zupm,.L,v....l.a
sistent with clearness, the present con-- , 4:50
strong, drying wlndsk Crops under
a m..I,T
Pueblo. ..Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection
lust a elittlDse of a
dltion of the law governing pleading as 4:0am..LvColo Sprlng-i.LT.881. .,10:37 p m
ditch, however, are looking very well,
an mat is neeuea to tell the story- Interpreted by the courts of last resort
OHJU p m
,w a io,.Ar..,.uanr..l,i,Tiu(.
but the streams are getting low and uiien
.
r. . .
f t.n.. Anil
iso woman can in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
uBujr oLuicuug.
-Connections with the main line and
irrigation water Is becoming Bcarce in endure lor
tne
of
pangs womanly dis those of the Missouri courts; thoueh"in
long
,
many localities. On the prairies grass eases wnnout laiiing oil in face and form some Instances illustrations have been branches as follows:
On
this
Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
At Antonlto for Durango, Sflverton
women wno nave been cured of drawn from tbe decisions of other code
Is very short and water holes are fast
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important minand all points In the San Juan country.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
As a rule cattle and sheep womaniy diseases ay the use of Doctor states.
eral
discoveries
have lately been mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.
up.
drying
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
IAN CHURCH.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which
The Author Thoroughly lielleves in La
are in very fair condition as yet, es- Pierce's Favorite Prescription, frequently
arei
Colorado
Veta,
1902.
and
Pueblo,
Oct.
with
refer
to
the gain in appear- the Advantages of the Code System of
Springs
Omaha, Neb.,
pleasure
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
on ranges adjacent to the ance as well
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
as in feelings, which has Pleading.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe pecially
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
unless rains come with- come with their cure.
will sell tickets to Omaha and return mountains, but
Ho further beiioves that precision and Creede and all
in the next week there is likely to be
"Favorite Prescription" cures irreguNoar Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
points In the San Luis
exactness
evon
of
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for much
are
more
importance valley.
of the Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found
larity, dries weakening drains, heals in code
suffering and loss in some localcomat
the round trip. Dates of sale October
than
At
Sal
Ida
pleading
with
impleading
main
line (standard
inflammation and ulceration, and cures
at good wages for any wishing to work during tk; ea3ons that farm
mon law. For, while it Is true that the gauge) for all
13 and 14, good for return passage until ities, particularly in the southwest. Af
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
points east and west inweaicness.
ter the rains of the last week of May lemaie
November 30, 1902.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. common law requires the utmost strict- cluding Leadville.
For particulars an advertising matter apply to
ness in adherence to forms, yet, if Its
considerable late planting, of corn and Pierce,
At
C.
C.
Florence
A
R.
F.
R.
with
for
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
All
by letter, free.
correspondforms are followed, the practitioner need the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
was
secbeans
done
in
northeastern
ence
treated
as
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
sacredly private and havo little fear of attack
upon his plead victor.
.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas. tions on temporal lands, but the ex confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce
ng, even inougn mat pleading should
At 1'ucblo. Colorado Rnrlnira and Dnn
N.
V.
Buffalo,
threatens
these
isting
seriously
drought
to
"Your
iaii
miorm
nis
medicines
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
done me so much good roiauy
opponent as to ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
are making scarcely I feel like a d fferenthave
and
crops,
they
un
tne
writes
RATON. NEW MEXICO
in
Mrs.
real
tlio
woman,"
other
east.
issue
Mary
points
"We felt very happy," writes H; N.
Murphy, of Milton, Trimble Co.,
'Sii hand, the very object of the Code Is to points
any headway.
New Recllntne Chair Cars between
months ago I began to think IKentucky.
would not sec
Bevill, Old Town, Va., "when Buck- The weather has been very favorable another well day.Tiut had made up my mind to compel parties to make clear the grounds Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our for
follow your advice and give Dr. Pierce's mediwhich their right to recover, or
For further information address the
harvesting the first cut of alfalfa in cines
a thorough trial. I have taken six bottles upon
case
of
head."
scald
of
a
bad
daughter
ot
northern
'Favorite Prescription,' six of 'Golden Med- - their defense, is based. The lawyer who undersigned.
and
and
the
counties,
yield
is
well
In
It delights all who use it for Cuts, quality are
the rulos of ploadlne
grounded
Through passengers from Santa Fe
iiscovery,- lour viais ot Dr. Pierce's Pellets
very good. In southern sec- two bottles
of
will surely have the advantage In litiga will have reserved berths in standard
Also some ' I,otioii
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Bolls, Ulcers, tions
headed out, corn is in Tablets.' Have "rained five
is
wheat
tion.
The
constant
this
valuable
for
studyof
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
piles. Only
Eruptions. Infallible
August. I will telithe good news to all suffcriiijr
'
tassel, and the first apricots are in the invalids, for it was a 'Heavenly
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
to me
25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
T. J. Helm, Ooneral Agent,
when 1 found out what to do for message'
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
relief."
market. Strawberries are still abundSanta Fe, N. M.
Favorite Prescription" makes weak and
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- ant in northern markets, and a fine
those rules, cannot fall 3 K.
Interpreting
Hoopkb.G.
women strong, sick women well.
to make one a good pleader.
ORADO.
Accept
of
cherries
Colo.
is .ripening fast.
quality
Denvei,
no substitute for the medicine which
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
Commencing June 1st and until OcThe following remarks are extracted works wonders for weak women.
both books at once, we will jffer
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- from the
The People's Medical Adviser, 1008
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
of correspondents;
Pleading Form Book (Price,
ets to Colorado points at the following Albert: reports
Loavo Denver evening, Juno 30.
If ordered within the next 30 days
H. M. Hanson: A warm and panes, free on receipt of stamns to mv
Wabash Line.
Colorado
low rates. Denver,
$22.55;
ui mailing omy, send 2t one' for $4.00 additional, thus
uicusc
is
week
the
but
dry
grass
offering
Arrlvo Ycllowstono Park morning, July 2.
growing well, cent stamps tor the
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
d
edition two works, giving all there Is 1 be said Kansas
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets and stock In
City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
flourishing condition. Sec- or 31 stamps for the
volume.
will be good for return passage until
in Missouri.
about
of 874 includes railroad fare from Denver to the Park an
Ra'te
Pleading
m.
Paul
6.05
and
6.15
p.
ond crop of alfalfa will be ready to cut ro ur. K. v. .fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
p.
Minneapolis
.. October 31st.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.
Continuous passage jip
m. next day.
in about a week. Some sorghum and
back, stago transportation thro' the Park and five at.d oa
to Pueblo,
allowed at and
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from beans were planted as late as the 18t'h. very low, ana ditches carry a small New Ulexican Priming go.,
half
days' board at tho Park hotels.
with
thunderstorm
hail
passed amount or water. First
and
all points in New Mexico to Denver. Heavy
through car line to the East
alfalfa being
Santa Fe. N. M. withoutonlychange
at either St. Louis or
Write for folder.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- two miles south of station but no rain narvestea.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa here. Highest temperature, 96; lowest, Woodbury: A. J. Woodbury: Highest NATIONAL HOLIDAY, JULY 4, 1902. Chicago. to
nearest ticket agent or write
55; no rain.
Fe.
For the above occasion excursion tic to Apply
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
94; lowest, 50; no rain
who will reserve
the
Arabela: A. M. Richardson:
Corn temperature,
kets will be sold July 3 and 4, from all berti.. inundersignedCars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Sleeping
So
all
of
rains
far
the
growing nicely.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.
Pair.. P. Hitchcock,
points on the Santa Fe within 200 miles
Section Director,
TicKei Office, 1039
51.
of' the month have been ' accompanied
from selling station; tickets good for
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Topeka, Kas.
BIENNIAL
MEETING KNIGHTS
Highest temperature, 89;
by hall.
Colo
7.
return
Denver,
passage July
SPRING FEVER.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
.
OF PYTHIAS
lowest, 60; rain, 0.23.
H. S. LUTZ,
Spring fever is another name for bil
The
in stock
1902,
East Las' Vegas; John Thornhlll: San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
supplies
kept
typewriter
Santa Fe, N. M.
iousness. It is more serious than most
DENVER.
by the Office Bupply Co., Santa Fe,
Fine weather for harvesting alfalfa. , For the above occasion the Santa Fe
FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.
people think. A torpid liver and Inact- Oats and corn are 'growing nicely, but will sell tickets to San Francisco and
are the very best In the market and
1
ive bowels mean a poisoned system. If
Sacred cows often defile Indian tem sell at low rates. 'Stenographers will
need rain badly. Water is very scarce return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
worse
neglected, serious illness may follow and
s
but
is
a
Sv
dates
that'
well
irriples,
of
In
4
yet
sale
body
to
bear
mind.
to
fact
the
9, 1902,
Jhis
trip;
all
August
grass is short. Nearly
such symptoms. De Witt's Little Early
good for return passage until Septem ponuiea Dy constipation, uon t per- ditches are dry. '
Risers remove all danger by stimulat gation
It.
Cleanse
mlt
Dr.
ber
with
30,
1902;
your
system
for particulars call on any
Eastview: J. W. Corbett: Warm and
Ing the liver, opening the bowels and
King's New Life Pills and avoid untold
rain needed but most crops are agent of the Santa Fe.
cleansing the system of Impurities. dry;
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
misery. They give lively livers, active
Grass growing very
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken still growing.
Santa Fe, N. M, bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
scarce.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid slowly and stock water getting
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
no
liver every spring for years," writes R, Highest temperature, 89; lowest, 52;
Topeka, Kansas.
rain.
M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va. "They
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
The Office Supply Company keeps In
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES. "
El Rlto: P. Lopez: No rain either in
do me more good than anything I have
stock and has for sale at the very lowThe
in
nor
the
the
Via
Denver
.
.
mountains
and
Rio
the
Grande
Rail
valleys.
New Mexico
,
"ever tried." Fischer Drug Company.
est
the celebrated pen carbon
road The Scenio Line of the World. letterfigures
drought is very severe. High winds on
bill copy boolj. Send for
and
The
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO- the 19th.
following rates will be In effect price list and nartlculars.
TiavdTE
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Dry"" with from Santa Fe for the season from
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SO(Effective June 1, 1902.)
CIETY OF THE UNITED PREShot, dry winds until the morning of the Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35,; LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe to connect
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
20th, when a light misty rain promises St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, with No. 2 east bound, with connection
to relieve conditions. Rain is badly return $37.40; Kansas City and return
1902.
Tacoma, Wash., July
the San- from El Paso and Southern California,
Sept. 2 and 10, inclusive
St.
$35.85;
well.
and
return
is
$35.85.
The
stock
For this occasion the Santa Fe will needed-althJoseph
range
doing
ta Fe
will
east returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:50
ticltets
sell
to
rate
intermediate
no
cut.
on
sale tickets to Tacoma' and First alfalfa is all
Fruits very
points will be
place
the following low rates: Chicago a, m.
at
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe fine so far; cherries getting ripe, and a higher than the rates named to above and
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
P.sr-trrrHNV- V
for the round trip. Dates of sale July good crop. Highest temperature, 87; points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July Kansas
City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem
inclusive, good for return until lowest, 46.
$40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis San Francisco and Northern California
.Tickets will be Moines,
Frisco: Clement High tower: Hot, ber 2 and 10.
September 15, 1902.
to other points In the State of and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
to continuous
In $46.30;
H.. S. LUTZ, Agent, . windy days and cold nights: unfavora limited
passage
Nebraska,., Missouri, Iowa, returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
Santa Fe, N. M. ble weather generally for the growth each direction, and must read via same Kansas,
m.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. of vegetation. Light frost at places on route in both directions. Final limit Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis p.
consin. For further particulars call on
Nq. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
1902.
October
31,
the night of the 13th. Water is very
A REAL FRIEND.
TBB POPULAR LING TO
or address,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
S. K. HOOPER,
"I suffered from dyspepsia and indiges- low in all the streams. Stock holding
Santa Fe. San Francisco and Northern California,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo. W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
suffer
Colorado
mountains
own
in
but
the
their
Springs, PueMe, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
tion for fifteen years," says W. T.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Topeka, Kansas.
'
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Ofenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaK
Sturdevant of Merry Oaks, N. C. "Aft- ing on the plains.
p. m.
New
Santa
Mexico,
Fe,
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore:
er I had tried many doctors and medCity. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In Via the Denver and Rio Grande raiicines to no avail one of my friends per- Very dry, with hot, dry winds.
petes, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
lroadThe Scenic Line of the World.
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me this vicinity it has been too dry to
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the followimmediate relief. I can eat almost plant on temporal lands. Corn planted
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
Is
rates
needs
will
month
he
in
but
of
effect
first
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WANTED A good live man to rep
resent us in Santa Fe county. Good Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling jSilyer Table and Toilet Ware,
Inducements to right parties, as collec Cut Glass, Fine
China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
tor and salesman. Address O. A. As
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE
pin, Singer Mfg. Company, Albuquer
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que.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cea
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
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Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
JUSTS
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad.
way. New Tork. A
All of Our Goods and Work Will be
Found Just as Represented '
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a
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M. M. and P. M. degrees.
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to membership.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico McKenzle
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of health,
eel of land in precinct No. 4. The land
WAW COMPANY.
home to Albuquerque last evening.
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By W. S. Hopewell,
A. B. Powell of Washington, returnIron
stone
or
An
General ManHger,
bridge across the ed last evening from the Cliff Dwellers'
Santa Fe river on Don Gaspar avenue
and left for the east today.
region
should come at the same time as better
Mrs. J. S. Kilgore and daughter of IU SIN ESS OPPORTUNITIES.
pavements all the way to the capitol Salida, Colo., were arrivals over
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nun aAijtj fttHjAf A nne surrey,
G.
W.
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Ashdown, Cerrlllos;
Exchange:
double seated. Digneo and Pop.
J. M. Forsha, Los Angeles; Mrs. J. S. evening.
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Kilgore and daughter, Sallda; Roman
Butler Coaster Brake Bicycle
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Every
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ture 61 degrees, the temperature at 6
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o'clock this morning 61 degrees. Fair
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weather with possible local
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Cloth-ing- .
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ta Fe today.
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for
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Independent Stenographic
Taos county, for George Berry, Jr., In the territorial cattle
sanitary board Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
dieted at the last term of court in Taos and M. N.
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panola valley. He reports that the
All tn good shape.
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ravages
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Superintendent of Bridges M. R. Miller
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Inndian
Indian
Pueblo
Baskets',
Baskets,
Mrs. J. York and daughter,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa
mountain oysters, and Mexican
T. P. course of study that will make a good - Rocky
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
n
Tipton and daughter, Las Vegas;
or civil engineer, chemist or as- rabbits. Call and see us at the
mining
Indian
San
Indian
Pot'
Cocbiti
Indian
Ildefonso,
Pottery,
Pottery,
Papago
Movtin Tons: .T. A.
iiauscarren, n.i sayer out of him, besides giving him the restaurant.
GuadalaIndian
Zuna
Indian
Clara
Santa
Pottery,
(ancient)
tery,
Pottery,
D..n, w T Thnrnbv. Dead wood; A. L, broad culture which should underlie
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Drums, War Clubs, BuBk-ski- n
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToMorrison, Miss M. Morrison, u. o. every profession and calling. It should Pronosals for wood and hav. U. S. Indian
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all So: s
Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
M . Jncn 17. 191)2
N.
of-- 1
School
Service.
Santa
Fb.
him
convince
that
the
B.
A.
Washington
Powell,
advantages
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Blunt, City;
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
1
Ph?S?
Minos
School
fered
of
at
Socorro
the
Z!5"!?.
by
u,
i'v2aJ?afJ?.p.os.ft'S
D. C; J. E. Klotz, Ottawa, uanauu;
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
I
the undersigned at Santa Fe. New
O. BOX 346
;
;
n T.onmv nnfl wife. Dulce; Dr. A. J aro the equal of those offered by any I dreraed to
;
;
SANTA FE. N. M.
other mining or technical school in the Mexico, will be received at thi school until
M. L, English, Dot
Ills.;
Ha vs. Salem,
in
school
,B.
Socorro
the
ohWol
possesfact,
land,
"thl
deliverh.r.U
...
nVrBn,
.
T .....
...d
Anlntlltn'
ses some advantages which cannot be I lug the fiscal year endinir June 80. 19W. about
J. A. LaRue, Las Vegas; m. . wumu, found at the majority of institutions of 400 cordi wood and !5 tons hay, as per speqjfi- entlons of the superintendent. Wood and
Las Vegas; T. W. Collier, Raton.
greater fame.
hay offered for delivery under nnntrAnt will
be subject to a rigid inspection before acWc LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
ceptance or rejection thereof. The right Is
V. S. Weather jinrean Notes.
WANTED 350 MEN
reserved to reject any and all falda or any part
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weath of any bid, if deemed for the beHt interest of
PLAZA.
SOUTH
service, bach bid must be accompanied
sunt a Fe Central Railway er tonight; possibly local thunderstorms tlie
by a certified check or draft upon some Unit
in
nortb portion Friday.
or sol vent national oanK,
dettlreH to employ nnnieoiaieiy
ed states
made payable to the order of the Commis
250 men to work on I lie grade,
Yesterday the thermometer registered sioner
of
Indian
for at least five per
Affairs,
teamsters.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 89 cent or tne amount or tne
also shoveler and
wnioD
proposal,
SI 35.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
check or draft will be forfeited
tn the United
wneM. Aonir at me gen degrees at 3:50 p. in.; minimum, 61 States
bidder
case
in
In
bidders
or
lie
any
receiving
5:10
a.
temmean
at
The
in.
eral ofllee of the eompanyor to the degrees,
an award sliill fail to
execute a
CEREALS.
Catron Block, Santa Fe,
perature for the 24 hours was 75 de contract witn good anapromptly
sumcient surlties,
We carry a nice line of fresh Breakfast foods, which are especially deslreable Chief Eeglnccr at Kennedy Sta- grees. Mean dally humidity, 13 percent. otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooomoanied by oath in lieu of a certified diaries Wagner, Pactical Bmbalmer.
tion TH E SANTA FE CENTR E Maximum temperature In sun, 99 de cnecK
at this season of the year.
will not De considered. Jfor any addi- -- 15c RAILWAY. W. S. Hopeweii,
- SOc Grape Nuts, per package
3 packages Cream of Wheat
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, tional Information, apply to C. J. Ckkuall,
Chinaware Glassware, PietuVe Frames and Moldings Stoves and
- - 15c
15c Imperial Breakfast Food
Bangea
ucnerai
mmnnijcr, or a eg rues.
oupenntenuent.
Force, per package
- - 50c
15c 3 packages Ralston Food
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Made to Order
Frames
.
Good.
Sold
on
at
Over
a
Easy
Chinese
A
San
Albuquerque.
Cart.
Payments
Leper
by
CANNED FRUIT.
10.
John R. Ervlen, the son of R. P. Er- Telephone
Woo Fa, a Chinese leper, was dis
San
Francisco
Is
Now
of
In
use
to
is the time
Fresh fruit scarce,
poor quality and high
price.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
county; while
covered In Albuquerque on luesuay vlen of Clayton, Union
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
SOc I evening.
Ho was stowed away In an trying to break a burro, was thrown
California Table Frtiit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
We also have Eastern canned fruit in large variety. We especially rocominond I
six from his cart and received what may
eraptv furniture car. He left Chinafrom
,
In the
the FERNDELL BRAND.
prove to be fatal injuries. The burro
months ago and came to Mexico
In
the Following Specialties
.
"
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 25 cents.
where ho worked his way across the- became frightened and ran away, run
MUTUAL BUILDING 1 LOAN
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
border. He spent four months at Dom- ning against a post.. The cart; was
ASSOCIATION
Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition. Trimmings, Harness. Hard-, '
Now Is the.time for foods which require little or no cooking, We have an end lng and had also spent some time ai oan broken to pieces after it had passed
', ; Of Santa Fe
Socorro.
and
Marcial
t!YareV Crockery, Glassware. Boots,
fish
and meats.
less variety of canned
over the little fellow's neck.
Krvien
- 15 and 25c
- 25c Chipped beef in cans
2 cans condensed soup
Plated Ware, Watches.
mashare
and
worth
Is
$1.40
severe
also
sustained
per
wounds.
scalp
Forest Fire in Sierra County.
30c
- - - 5, 10, 12jtf, 20c Sliced beef In jars
Sardines
tures when worth $300. The last
Fireworks,
Toys and No- SOc
Saw
around
is
fire
beef
Corned
A
25c
hash
lb
Loaf
Ham
or
forest
Veal
Sohools.
raging
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Cottage,
Albuquerque
Tobacco,
Curtains
15c yer s Peak, sierra
CJsars'
ana
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
is
county,
Dividends are credited every six
The board of education of Albuquer
30c
- iV5AF,""rflI,nex0f u5.,.cal Instruments and
12Kc Ferndell Shrimps
Lunch Cove Oysters
months.
spreading rapidly in all directions. It que has fixed the school tax levy for the
on nand : : ;
vust,
is ana uiass
range
will do lots of damage to the
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
NOW! Is the time to start tn.
mills. It was de
coming vear at
The OntlDH Season is
We are large handlers of these products and can give you best goods at very low I an(j timber lands if a good
soaking cided
by the board that the contem
Office: Catron Block, Up Stain
prices.rain does not stop Its progress.
plated additions to each of the ward
.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
H. N. WILLCOX,
schools could not be made. this year on
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New '
Scratch
Paper.
- 40c
cans por-fChase & Sanborn's Seal brand .lava and Mocha, lb &
account oi a tocnnicai error in the bona
Second Hand, for Sale
and
Secretary.
book
and
linen
flat
Rent
- 40c Made from ledger,
.
- & lb
Issue for the purpose which It will take
FerndellJava fe Mocha Coffee,
cans, per-T- b
-- 25c papers' at 10 cents per pound at the some time to cotrect.
Ferndell Albion Blend hieh trrade Coffee, per-ft- )
H.
J.
BLAIN.
Santa Fe, N. At.
- - 25c New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
':.
Our Own Coffee, In ib & lb cans, per-l- b
- - - - 1.00 up in pads and Is less than the paper
"Speckled Beauties."
Our Leader Mocha & Java. tb cans, per can - - .
Mountain
trout, Spanish maekerel,
originally oost. Only a limited supply.
prairie chickens, Bob White
quail,
The latest faces of types for letter mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
like
the
and
circular
envelopes
heads,
doves, and anything that the . market
at the New Mexican printing ojmce. Bel affords at the
n
Restaurant
office
have
Mfg. Co
and
your work done at that
ana
at lowest po Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage,
It done well, quickly
AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES
,
stble prices.
Carrying United States mall, passen
3 of those largo glasses So each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
and express. Will begin operations
gers
company
Mexican
New
The
Printing
IMPORTED WINES
1, 1902, making round trips daily,
de
E3LD
cards
July
for
Is
BRANDS.
CIGARS
LEADING
engraved
headquarters
8 Drinks for 10 Cents
New
except
in
Sunday, between Taos and Tree
invitations
and
visite
S
wedding
each
Dry Climate for 12kc
CALIFORNIA WINES
" '
Mexico. ' Oet your work done here and Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Kins; Coal 2 for 12c and R. G. R'y),
you will be pleased In every particular. Taos Valley, on the D.
"
Prince Hal 2 for 12)4c
EILVEQ FHJ2-3E-L
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
RETAIL '
sale
for
new,
8 qt bottles for 85o
2
A smalt gasoline engine,
Other brand
for 5c
Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
royo
com
SXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Printing
No extra charjfe made for clear water by the New Mexican
Amisett, Questa and Red River, will
CSALEa IN
bottles for 850
2
pany, Cult or write ana set price
at the Bridge and take special
matches.
and
change
LUE RIBBON BEEB
on.
BXDresa
San Francisco and return $38.45, San xnnvevanpB from that nnlnt
The above prices are su bject to change
IN. A10NDRAG0N,
a
bottles for 35o
carried between all points on the mall
ta Fe.
'
after the 1st day of January. 1903.
botttM for 800
Palace
Ave., Orimn Bldg., sear Plan I
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re-- ! route Operated by
MTERS.
AND
Fe.
STAPUN
LACOA1E.
E.
turn 141.76, Santa
Only Exclusive Qraln House In City.
Bon-To-

JUST RECEIVED

Palmer's Latest Perfumes

.

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQUOIS 24:"CrTTEID.

.....

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

iffo7
'KlEp

TRYTHEP1!

TRYTHEPt!

South Side
of Plaza

ritKol

rrr

Paint
for

iUIE

Everybody
paint

of

SELLING OUT AT EASTERN COST!
?uY.9sell;?nc,uded to retire from business July

The

my entire stock,
of
Gents Furnishing Goods,consisting
Hats, Caps, etc..

Paints

new goods, purchased within the last year.

-

SflLE C0HK11EIICES

'

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE

P10I1I.

Come and convince yourself as

FE.

JUNE 2.

to prices.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

iRETIRO DE jVEGOCIOS

!

VENTA A COSTO DEL ORIENTE

s

ret

de

one-thir-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

durante
2do
referenda

n

Bon-To-

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

:

THE OLD CURIO STORE
"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Indian and pjexkan Curios

Bon-To-

Mexican and Indian Curios

m

n

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TIJECHAS. WAGHEij F0RJITUiE

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE OF

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

ill

ti...

CO

iiiivdinier dnu

Funeral Director.

50-t- b

Street.

Stock

m

aeVi

wifVill?' c"Pts,
Stationery,
In Ji'pf.i'fnf S.ds',Pi?e?'
fam
iuw
neot

.

K-tb

lb

ClSks

Fixtures

or

h

1- -ib

l--

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price

irir

Santa Fe' Filigree
and
Jewelry

Bon-To-

0 0 0

ana

l

.

l-- qt

!

Mot.
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1-- pt

J.
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f
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